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§ 1931.8 Inquiries and complaints.

(a) Inquiries or complaints about the
Federal crime insurance program should
initially be directed to the property
owner's agent or broker, or to the serv-
icing company designated for the area
in which the premises are located.

(b) Inqusiries or complaints with re-
spect to which satisfactory information
or action cannot be obtained through
local sources, and general or legal in-
quiries pertaining to the nature of the
program, may be addressed to the Fed-
eral Insurance Administrator, Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment, Washington, D.C. 20410.

§ 1931.9 Penalties for false statements.

All information provided by an appli-
cant or a claimant on any form approved
by the insurer, including representations
as to the date on which such form is
signed, shall be deemed material to the
issuance of the policy applied for and
to the disposition of claims submitted
thereunder. Any false statement, mis-
representation, or concealment in the
execution or submission of such forms, or
in any writing or document knowingly
submitted by the applicant or claimant
in connection therewith, may result in
his prosecution by the United States for
fraud under 18 U.S.C. 1001, subject to a
fine of not more than $10,000 or impris-
onment of not more than 5 years, or
both.

§ 1931.10 Nondiscrimination.
The Federal crime insurance program

and all policies issued or serviced there-
under are subject to title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. 2000d, and
to the applicable Federal regulations and
recuirements issued from time to time
pursuant thereto. No persons shall be
excluded from participation in, denied
the benefits of, or subjected to discrimi-
nation under the program, on the ground
of race, color, or national origin. Any
complaint or information concerning
the existence of any such unlawful dis-
crimination in any matter within the
purview of this subchapter should be re-
ferred to the Administrator.
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Subpart A-General

§ 1932.1 Definitions.

As used in this subchapter, the term-
(a) "Baffle" means a piece of metal

that covers the opening between a door
and its frame at the area of penetra-
tion of the bolt or latch to deter the inser-
tion of tools and prevent the exertion
of pressure against the bolt or latch;

(b) "Central station, supervised serv-
ice alarm system" means a silent alarm
system that is constantly in operation,
which signals upon any breach of a door,
window (including storefront windows
and unbarred skylights), or other acces-
sible opening to the protected premises,
at a private sentry or guard headquarters
that is attended and monitored 24 hours
a day, that dispatches guards to the pro-
tected premises immediately upon the
activation of the alarm, that periodically
checks the operation and effectiveness of
the system, and that notifies law en-
forcement authorities as soon as the
breach of the premises is confirmed;

(c) "Dead bolt" means a locking de-
vice using a fixed bolt that, when in
locked position, cannot be retracted by
a door knob or handle or other normal
door opening device or by the application
of force against the penetrating end of
the bolt;
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(d) "Dead latch" means a locking
device, usually spring-operated, that in-
,corporates a feature to render the latch
rigid in its locked position and incapable
of release by prying or by the turning of
-an outside door knob or handle or similar
door opening device;

(e) "Dead lock" means a locking device
incorporating a lock that cannot be
pushed or retracted into a door or win-
dow by the use of tools inserted between
the frame of the door or window and the
door or window itself. Except as other-
wise indicated, a dead lock may be
equipped with a dead bolt or a dead
latch;

(f) "Double cylinder dead bolt lock"
means a dead bolt lock that can be re-
leased from its locked position only by a
key, whether on the inside or the out-
side of the door;

(g) "Local alarm system" means an
alarm system that signals loudly at the
premises by means of one or more tam-
per-protected sounding devices upon any
breach of a door, window (including
-storefront windows and unbarred sky-
lights), or other accessible opening to
the protected premises;

(h) "Silent alarm system" means an
alarm system that signals at a location
other than the location where it is in-
stalled upon any breach of a door, win-
•dow (including storefront windows and
unbarred skylights), or other accessible
opening to the protected premises; and

(i) "Throw," when used in the context
of a locking device, means the distance
that its bolt or latch protrudes from the
body of the device when the bolt or latch
is in a locked position.

§ 1932.2 Purpose of protective device
requirements.

(a) Section 1231(b) of the Act (12
U.S.C. 1749bbb-10a(b) ) provides that no
Federal crime insurance shall be made
available to a property which is deemed
by the insurer to be uninsurable or to a
property with respect to which reason-
able protective measures to prevent loss,
,consistent with standards established by
the insurer, have not been adopted.

(b) It is the intention of the insurer
-to require at the inception of the pro-
gram only those protective devices gen-
,erally in use or readily available for par-

ticular types and classes of properties at
the present time. As the program pro-
gresses, however, the insurer proposes to
amend these requirements from time to
time to enforce a higher and more effec-
tive standard of protection against ordi-
nary property crimes than now exists.
Such revised requirements are not ex-
pected to be published more often than
once a year and will be applicable only to
crime insurance policies issued or re-
newed after their effective date.

(c) Protective device standards that
impose less-stringent or optional alter-
nate requirements upon applicants and
insureds, as well as clarifications of ex-
isting standards, may be published at
any time and shall be applicable both to
new policies and to renewals and, at the
option of the insured, to crime insurance
policies already in force.

§ 1932.3 Classification of properties.

The protective devices required under
this part fall into two broad categories,
residential and commercial. Require-
ments for residential properties are ex-
pected to remain relatively stable and
are not likely to vary by classes. The
protective devices required for commer-
cial and industrial properties will vary
greatly by the type of risk involved and
will be changed periodically as experi-
ence and knowledge are gained under the
program and from studies being under-
taken by other public and private
agencies.

§ 1932.4 Lack of protective devices voids
policy.

(a) Each property owner applying for
Federal crime insurance shall be per-
sonally responsible for meeting the pro-
tective device requirements applicable
to the type of property for which he
seeks insurance. Ignorance of such re-
quirements shall not be deemed an ex-
cuse for any lack of compliance with
the protective device requirements of
this subchapter, and any person who is
doubtful as to whether the protective
devices existing on his premises at the
time of application meet such require-
ments should seek competent technical
advice before actually making applica-
tion.

(b) Although agents and brokers are
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expected to assist and advise property
owners as to the requirements for and
adequacy of protective devices, no agent
or broker shall be authorized to approve
or disapprove on behalf of the insurer
the adequacy of any required protective
devices, and any representation to the
contrary is false and shall be void.

(c) Premises founC upon inspection to
lack installation of th required protec-
tive devices shall be deemed to have been
misrepresented at the time of applica-
tion, and no insurance coverage shall be
deemed to have attached, regardless of
the length of time the policy ostensibly
has been in force, unless the property
owner can clearly establish that a re-
moval of the protective devices actually
occurred subsequent to the issuance of
the policy, in which event the policy shall
be deemed canceled by the insured as
of the date of such removal.

(d) The insured shall promptly notify
the servicing company of any malfunc-
tion or breakdown of protective devices
and supply it with all relevant facts at
the time the deficiency occurs. If such
deficiency is corrected within the time
specified by the servicing company, no
lapse in coverage will result.

(e) Premises found upon inspection
to be deficient in meeting the then cur-
rently applicable protective device re-
quirements because of the uncorrected
inadequacy, inoperability, or malfunc-
tion of existing protective devices shall,
in the absence of evidence of fraud or
misrepresentation, be deemed to have
been ineligible for coverage from the
date of most recent application or re-
newal, whichever is applicable, and no
coverage under the program shall exist
with respect to such premises, regard-
less of the length of time the insured
may have had coverage prior to such in-
valid application or renewal.

Subpart B-Residential Properties

§ 1932.21 Minimum standards for resi-
dences and apartments.

In order to be eligible for Federal
crime insurance, residential premises
shall meet the following minimum
standards:

(a) Each exterior doorway or doorway
leading to garage areas, public hallways,

terraces, balconies, or other areas afford-
ing easy access to the insured premises,
shall be protected by a door which, if not
a sliding door, shall be equipped with a
dead lock using either an interlocking
vertical bolt and striker, or a minimum
1/2-inch throw dead bolt, or a minimum
/2-inch throw self-locking dead latch.

(b) All sliding doors, first floor and
basement windows, and windows open-
ing onto stairways, fire escapes, porches,
terraces, balconies, or other areas afford-
ing easy access to the premises, shall be
equipped with a locking device of any
kind.

Subpart C-Nonresidential Properties

§ 1932.31 Minimum standards for in-
dustrial and commercial properties.

In order to be eligible for Federal
crime insurance, a nonresidential prem-
ises shall meet the following minimum
standards:

(a) Except for doorways that are com-
pletely protected during nonbusiness
hours by heavy-duty overhead doors or
metal security screens or the equivalent,
each exterior door shall be equipped with
either a heavy-duty dead lock (utilizing
either interlocking vertical bolts and
striker or else a 1-inch dead bolt that ex-
tends at least one-half inch into the
frame of the door), or a heavy-duty pad-
lock (with casehardened steel shackle,
five-pin tumbler operation, and unre-
movable key when in unlocked position),
or a comparable dead lock or padlock
that provides equivalent protection.
Where applicable fire and safety laws
permit their use, double-cylinder locks
are recommended.

(b) All exterior grate or grill-type
doors, overhead doors, and security
screens or grillwork (unless permanently
installed) shall be equipped with locks
that meet the requirements of paragraph
(a) of this section.

(c) Except for doorways that are
completely protected during nonbusiness
hours by heavy-duty overhead doors or
metal security screens or the equivalent,
each exterior door shall be of heavy
gauge metal, tempered glass, or solid
wood core (not less than 1% inches
thick) construction, or else shall be cov-
ered with metal sheeting of at least 16
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gauge (1 6 -inch thick) or its equivalent,
or with grillwork, to give like protection;

(d) Outside hinge pins shall be
welded, flanged, or screw-secured, non-
removable pins;

(e) Except where expressly prohibited
by applicable laws pertaining to fire pro-
tection, accessible openings exceeding
96 square inches in area and 6 inches in
the smallest dimension (other than
storefront display windows), shall either
meet the standards for exterior doors, or
else shall be protected by inside or out-
side iron bars one-half inch in diameter,
or by flat steel material, spaced not more
than 5 inches apart and securely
fastened, or by iron or steel grills of Y8-
inch material of 2-inch mesh, securely
fastened, or by other heavy-duty ma-
terial that provides equivalent protec-
tion. The requirements of this paragraph
shall not apply to skylights protected by
alarm systems.

(f) The following types of establish-
ments whose inventories pose a particu-
larly heavy risk shall, as a minimum, in
addition to the requirements of para-
graphs (a) through (e) of this section,
be protected by the type of alarm system
indicated. If the system specified in sub-
paragraph (1) of this paragraph is not
available in the community in which the
premises are located, the type of system
specified in subparagraph (2) of this
paragraph shall be permitted.

(1) Central station, supervised service,
alarm systems shall be required for the
following:

i) Jewelry-manufacturing, whole-
sale, and retail;

(ii) Gun and ammunition shop;
(iii) Wholesale liquor;

iv) Wholesale tobacco;
Cv) Wholesale drug; and
(vi) Fur store.
(2) Silent alarm systems shall be re-

quired for the following:
(i) Liquor store;
0i) Pawn shop;
(iii) Electronic equipment store;
(iv) Wig shop;
(v) Clothing (new) store;
(vi) Coin and stamp shop;
(vii) Industrial tool supply house;
(viii) Camera store; and
(ix) Precious metal storage facility.

(3) Local alarm systems shall be re-
quired for the following:

(i) Antique store;
(ii) Art gallery; and
(iii) Service station.
(g) The protective device requirements

set forth in this section shall not apply
to premises which are insured only un-
der Option 2 against the peril of robbery
only, as provided in paragraph (c) of
§ 1933.25 of this chapter.
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Subpart A-Residential Crime
Insurance Coverage

§ 1933.1 Description of residential cov-
erage.

(a) The purpose of this § 1933.1 is
descriptive only, and it shall be subject
to the express terms and conditions of
the policy form prescribed in § 1933.5.

(b) The initial policy issued by the
insurer for residential properties shall
be known as the residential crime insur-
ance policy. Subject to its terms, the
policy reimburses an insured for loss
from burglary and larceny incident
thereto, robbery (including observed
theft), or attempt thereat, of personal
property from the premises or in the
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